1. Leave Station 51 6pm (Listen for sirens and watch for lights)
2. Right on Everetts Corner
3. Right on Sudlersville
4. Left on Lion Hope
5. Right on Downs Chapel
6. Left on Sudlersville
7. Right on Judith
8. **Sherwood Forest MHP** loop around on Loxley
9. Right on Judith
10. Left on Hartly Rd
11. **Royal Farms parking lot**
12. Right on Pearsons Corner
13. Right on Yoder
14. Right on Brittney
15. Left on Halltown
16. Right on Crystal
17. **Greenbriar**
18. Left on Crystal
19. Right on Halltown
20. Right on Hourglass
21. Left on Slaughter Station
22. **Long Farm Estates**
23. Right on Halltown
24. Right on Proctors Purchase
25. Right on Taraila
26. Right on Hourglass
27. Left on Slaughter Station
28. Right on Main
29. Left on Rehak
30. Left on North
31. Right on Main
32. Straight on Everetts Corner (no lights as we have already been through)
33. Right on Fords Corner (listen for sirens and watch for lights)
34. Right on Arthursville
35. **Oak Forest Estates**
36. Right on Arthursville
37. Right on Burris
38. **Hartly MHP**
39. Right on Burris
40. Right on Arthursville back to Station 51